
Beautiful Places to Leaf Peep near Rockford

Michigan is bursting with colors this time of year! We've deemed these roads

the best to view the vibrant yellow, orange, and maroon leaves before they fall.

Honey Creek Avenue from Pettis Avenue to Cannonsburg Road

Bailey Drive from Vergennes Street to Lincoln Lake Avenue

Fallasburg Park Drive from Lincoln Lake Avenue to Gavin Lake Avenue

5 Mile Road from Lincoln Lake Avenue to Gavin Lake Avenue

Gavin Lake Road from 5-mile road to Belding Road

Grab a warm drink, set your playlist, and get ready to cruise around town while

taking in all of the fall beauty West Michigan has to offer!
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So Many Friendly Faces!

Life in our 55+ premier retirement community is friendly, close-knit, and

inclusive to all. But we can't take all the responsibility for that, our residents

make outstanding neighbors and maintain the positive atmosphere here at

Oaks of Rockford. A friendly wave, cleaning up after their furry friends, and

maintaining their home curb appeal are just a few ways our residents display

the Oaks of Rockford difference. We're proud of the shared sense of belonging

that our residents have created.

Schedule your tour of our community today and experience why so

many active adults are making the move to Oaks of Rockford.



Get into the Holiday Spirit!

Although the holidays might seem a long way away, now is a great time to start

thinking about your holiday plans and decorating ideas. Especially, given it’s

such a busy time of year!

One of the simplest ways to ease into the holidays is by getting in the spirit!

Spend some time combing through magazines, window shop for seasonal ideas,

watch your favorite holiday movie, or listen to seasonal tunes.

To keep your sanity this season, be prepared by making a list of people you

want to buy gifts for, create a budget of how much you plan to spend, and stick

to your plan! Once you start bringing gifts home, create a wrapping station and

wrap as you go. 

Start uncovering your seasonal decor, prepare your home

for guests, and stay ahead of the chaotic seasonal calendar!
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